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HELLO
WE L C O M E  T O  Y O U R

S A F E  P R E  N A T A L

F I T N E S S  G U I D E

This breif but informative document has been created to help you get a better

understanding of how you can maintain and adjust your fitness and exercise

routine during pregnancy to help benefit you and baby. My name is Lauren and

I am a personal trainer and fitness instructor, as I write this I am in my third

trimester with my first baby and am putting together my top tips which I have

used for my own clients and now for myself. It is important to note that

pregnancy is not the time to start any new form of exercise and it is best to stick

with what you know. I always suggest you consult with your doctor/midwife

before performing any form of exercise during pregnancy.

 

D O ' S

Consult with your midwife

Stick to what you know

Listen to your body

Keep it low impact

Stay hydrated

Use a warm up 

 

D O N T ' S

Try something completely

different

Exercise with the aim to lose

weight 

Train too intensely 
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BENEFITS  OF  EXERCISE
 
Staying active during pregnancy has many benefits to mother and baby and is

recommended by doctors and midwifes. Exercise can help ease pregnancy

related symptoms as well as help maintain your strength and mobility and

prepare your body for birth and beyond. 

 

Exercise is not dangerous for you or your baby as long as you are being sensible

and listening to your body properly, staying hydrated and well fuelled. 

 

It is recommended to stick to what you know and have done prior to pregnancy

– of course with limitations and adjustments to protect the health of your baby.

 

 

S O M E  

O F  T H E

B E N E F I T S

Improves circulation which can

help reduce swelling and bloating 

 

Helps you maintain muscular,

ligament and bone strength

 

Improves mobility and posture -

preventing and/or reducing  aches

and pains 

 

Help improve mental health and

mood.

 

Can result in a quicker labour

 



HORMONAL  CHANGES
 
Your hormones during pregnancy have a vital role in baby's development, even

though they may feel like a bit of nuisance resulting in changes in mood etc. 

 

The main two we are going to address are Progesterone and Relaxin as these

can bring up challenges when staying active during pregnancy. 

 

Progesterone is the hormone that helps the uterus expand, it also causes the

ligaments and joints in the body to loosen up which can result in injuries if not

careful. Relaxin also plays a similar role so ensure you are warming up before

every session and it is best to avoid any high impact exercise and single leg

movements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You may also find yourself getting short of breath as your uterus expands and

takes up all the room in your body, it's not just your bladder that is affected by

the confined space!

 

 The growth of the uterus and the weight you carry at the front of your body can

also affect your balance. The weight of the uterus also means quite early on in

pregnancy (from approx 12/14 weeks) you need to avoid exercises which involve

you laying on your back. This weight can compress a large blood vessel known

as the vena cava and can result in you becoming dizzy. 

 

Our heart rates may also increase with the higher volume of blood in our

bodies, I suggest training with a heart rate monitor on or paying extra attention

to your effort level to keep this under control. 

 

 

 

AND  HOW  THEY  EFFECT  OUR  BODY  DURING  EXERCISE

OTHER  CHANGES  IN  THE  BODY
THAT  MAY  EFFECT  US  DURING  EXERCISE



WHAT  IS  SAFE? 
This is completely personal so I am just going to give you my recommendations

and re enforce the importance of consulting with your midwife/doctor. 

 

The safest form of exercises tend to be swimming and walking, these are low

impact and suitable for more fitness levels and abilities. They allow you to

improve your circulation and cardiovascular health without straining the joints. 

 

If you are regular to exercise an experienced you may be looking to stick with

your routine as closely as you can, this is possible but with modifications to

ensure you are not straining the abdominals (more on this later), avoiding

exhaustion and taking plenty of rest and avoiding laying on your front and

back.  

 

If you attend classes it is incredibly important to let your instructor know you

are pregnant and how far along you are so they are able to adjust if necessary.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Again, completely personal but a little easier to answer than the above

question.

 

 

 

 

WHAT  SHOULD  BE  AVOIDED
 

Contact sports

 

Heavy lifting - 'heavy' is based on

personal experience, now is not the time

to be focusing on getting a PB (personal

best)

 

HIIT - there is no need to be working to

exhaustion, your body is already going

through enough stress. 

 

Abdominal exercises that involve a 'sit

up' movement. 

 

 

 

 
 



CORE  TRAINING  

 
Having a strong core during pregnancy can help reduce back pain and help

maintain good posture, it's important to note when we talk about core we don't

just mean the abdominals. This includes the back, obliques, glutes and pelvic

floor. 

 

If you can get yourself to a pre natal Pilates class you will be guided through

what is safe and an instructor will be on hand to assist. 

 

If you are going at it alone remember past the first trimester it is not advised to

lay on your back, sit ups need to be eliminated from your workouts

immediately. You will also have to be careful getting up out of bed and ‘coning’

the abdominals when performing push ups or the plank. I strongly suggest

performing any plank positioned exercises with your upper body on an

elevated surface and/or on your knees to avoid the strain across your

abdominals.

 

Exercises that involve twisting and putting strain across the abdominals can

cause Diastasis Recti. The connective tissue can become strained by lifting too

heavy - always ensure whatever you are lifting, whether that’s weights or

moving something day-to-day, that you are in control and feel stable through

the core.

 

 

Diastasis Recti is a common condition which involves the separation of the

abdominals, this happens during pregnancy to most women, this will usually

heal post-partum with rest and recovery or with the help of a physio or Pilates

instructor that specialized in post partum.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TAKE  AWAY
 
I hope you have found this little introduction helpful, I wanted to create a

simple handbook covering the basics of training safely. 

 

I can't go into greater detail because everyone is completely individual and

what is perfect for one person may be detrimental to another. I plan in the

future to provide personal pre and post natal online training and plans because

I have had a lovely number of requests. This takes time and I want to ensure

whatever I put out in future is high quality and beneficial.

 

As I have said a couple of times in this guide and will continue to say, everyone

is an individual, some are able to train all the way through till their due date but

this may not always be the case for others for comfort reasons or medical. 

 

Unless you are advised by your doctor of midwife there is no reason why you

shouldn't stay active during your pregnancy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


